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  January   23,   2020   
Dear   Partners   in   Ministry,  

Enclosed   is   the   2019   annual   statement   for   your   account(s)   at   the   United   Methodist   Founda�on  
(statements   from   7/1/17   are   accessible   online).   Net   of   fees,   the   returns   of   the   fund   models   are:  

 4 th    Qtr  
2019  

Year   to  
Date  

Last   1  
Year †  

Last   3  
Years †  

Last   5  
Years †  

Last   10  
Years †  

Aggressive   Fund  7.62%  25.28%  25.28%  11.84%  8.09%  7.81%  
benchmark *  7.91%  25.18%  25.18%  12.20%  8.21%  8.41%  

       
Moderate   Fund  5.26%  19.12%  19.12%  9.22%  6.14%  6.39%  
Mod.   Ex-Carbon  4.61%  17.22%  17.22%  n/a  n/a  n/a  

benchmark *  5.54%  19.56%  19.56%  9.79%  6.71%  7.15%  
       

Conserva�ve   Fund  2.89%  12.40%  12.40%  6.39%  4.15%  5.33%  
benchmark *  3.06%  13.64%  13.64%  7.21%  5.09%  5.76%  

 

*“Benchmark”   is   a   blend   of   benchmarks   for   the   fund’s   underlying   por�olios   of   stocks   and   fixed   income,  
rela�ve   to   the   por�olio   alloca�ons   within   the   fund’s   model.   †Rates   of   return   (1+   years)   are   annualized.  

Market   Commentary   from   Envestnet   |   PMC  

Brandon   Thomas,   Chief   Investment   Officer   of   Envestnet|PMC,   concluded   their   “Economic   and   Market  
Overview:   Fourth   Quarter   2019”   report   with   the   following   observa�ons   and   commentary:  

“The   US   economy   is   in   the   midst   of   the   longest   expansion   on   record   at   126   months,   and   at   this  
point   in   the   cycle   the   slowing   growth   that   has   been   experienced   should   be   expected.   But   the  
economy   is   nothing   if   not   resilient,   con�nuing   to   deliver   gains   in   the   face   of   the   con�nuing   trade  
war   with   China   and   other   significant   trading   partners,   geopoli�cal   tensions,   and   deep   poli�cal  
fissures   that   have   resulted   in   the   impeachment   of   President   Trump.   By   most   accounts   the   FOMC  
has   seemed   to   have   reversed   the   damage   done   by   its   decision   in   2018   to   raise   interest   rates   too  
much   and   too   quickly.   The   commi�ee’s   three   rate   reduc�ons   in   2019   seem   to   have   been   enough   for  
the   economy   to   remain   on   track   for   con�nued   modest   growth.   Expecta�ons   among   economists   are  
that   President   Trump   and   China’s   President   Xi   Jinping   will   con�nue   to   de-escalate   the   trade   war,  
both   because   of   the   damage   it   has   already   inflicted   on   the   Chinese   economy   and   the   fact   that   2020  
is   a   Presiden�al   elec�on   year   in   the   US.   The   consumer   has   been   the   linchpin   of   growth   not   only   in  
the   US   but   across   world   economies.   Many   analysts   believe   the   outlook   for   consumers   remains  
bright   as   a   result   of   the   combina�on   of   household   deleveraging   that   has   occurred   over   the   past  
decade   and   growth   in   personal   income.   Economists   warn   that   one   risk   to   the   US   economy   in   2020  
may   be   that   because   there   are   stark   differences   in   the   economic   policies   of   President   Trump   and   his  
Democra�c   rivals,   uncertainty   about   the   elec�on’s   outcome   may   alter   consumer   behavior   such   that  
it   adversely   impacts   the   economy.   Elec�ons   have   historically   had   li�le   impact   on   the   economy,   but  
some   economists   believe   that   with   the   prevailing   deep   poli�cal   divide   2020   may   be   an   excep�on.”  
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“...   the   outlook   for   consumers   remains   bright   …”  

Stock   prices   climbed   much   higher   in   2019   from   the   plunge   in   Q4   of   2018,   ending   2019   especially  
strong.   In   Q4   alone,   the   large   cap   por�olio   returned   9%,   both   the   small   cap   and   interna�onal  
developed   por�olios   returned   8%,   and   the   interna�onal   emerging   markets   por�olio,   an   asset   class  
which   has   lagged   in   recent   years,   surged   14%   in   Q4.  

During   the   summer   of   2019,   as   I   commented   in   my   Q3   le�er,   heightened   uncertainty   regarding   the   next  
recession   was   the   main   subject   of   the   talking   heads   in   the   wake   of   the   inverted   yield   curve.   That   seems  
like   a   distant   memory   now   as   stocks   con�nue   to   climb   higher.   As   Mr.   Thomas   men�oned   in   his  
commentary   above,   “the   outlook   for   consumers   remains   bright.”   Consumer   spending   drives   70%   of   the  
U.S.   economy.   In   China,   the   world’s   second   largest   economy   and   largest   country   by   popula�on,   an  
es�mated   60%   of   GDP   growth   in   China   is   powered   by   growth   in   consumer   spending.   “And   across   the  
globe,   Chinese   consumer   spending   represented   31   percent   of   household   consump�on   growth   from  
2010   to   2017.” 1  

No   one   knows   what   the   market   will   do   in   the   short-term,   but   what   is   virtually   certain   is   that,   globally,  
many   millions   of   people   will   move   into   the   consumer   class   and   grow   the   economic   pie.   Growth   in  
consumer   spending   will   increasingly   take   place   outside   of   the   United   States.   Sixty   years   ago   the   U.S.  
was   6.15%   of   the   world’s   popula�on.   Today   that   es�mate   is   4.25%.   In   1960   in   the   U.S.   the   median   age  
of   the   popula�on   was   29.7.   Today   the   median   age   is   38.3.   In   1960   the   year-over-year   popula�on  
growth   was   1.69%.   Today   that   growth   rate   is   0.59%. 3  

U.S.-based   companies   will   grow,   of   course,   as   the   global   economic   pie   grows.   About   ⅔   of   Apple’s  
revenues   come   from   outside   the   U.S.,   and   that   percentage   is   growing.   It   is   increasingly   important   to  
remain   diversified   by   inves�ng   interna�onally.   About   25%   of   the   investments   in   the   Conserva�ve   and  
Moderate   models   offered   by   the   Founda�on   are   based   interna�onally.   The   Aggressive   model   holds  
about   30%   of   its   investments   interna�onally.  

Update   on   Moderate   Ex-Carbon   Model  

On   October   19,   2018,   the   Founda�on   launched   a   Moderate   model   (target:   60%   stocks,   40%   fixed  
income)   that   divests   its   equity   por�olio   from   the   Carbon   Underground   200 TM . 4    We   now   have  
performance   of   more   than   one   year   to   compare   with   the   standard   Moderate   model.   There   is   one   major  
dis�nc�on   between   the   two   models.   The   Moderate   Ex-Carbon   model   has   a   significantly   smaller  
amount   of   funds   with   which   to   op�mize   the   overall   asset   alloca�on.   Therefore,   the   Ex-Carbon   model’s  
equity   alloca�on   is   in   one   global   equity   por�olio   that   mimics   the   alloca�on   of   the   four   underlying  
por�olios   of   the   standard   Moderate   model:  

● Quan�ta�ve   Por�olio:   Impact   Large   Cap   Core   Por�olio   –   ESG  
● Quan�ta�ve   Por�olio:   Impact   Small   Cap   Core   Por�olio   –   ESG  
● Quan�ta�ve   Por�olio:   Impact   Interna�onal   ADR   Por�olio   –   ESG  
● Quan�ta�ve   Por�olio:   Impact   Emerging   Markets   ADR   Por�olio   –   ESG  

The   resul�ng   por�olio   in   the   Moderate   Ex-Carbon   model   is   called,   “Quan�ta�ve   Por�olio:   Impact  
Global   -   ESG   -   ex-Carbon   Underground   200.”   This   single   por�olio   mimics   the   alloca�ons   of   the  
underlying   benchmarks   of   the   four   por�olios   men�oned   above,   respec�vely:   Benchmark:   63%   Russell  
1000   TR,   6%   Russell   2000   TR,   26%   BNYM   Dev   Mkt   Classic   ADR   Ind,   5%   BNYM   Emg   Mkt   Classic   ADR   Ind.  

The   Moderate   Ex-Carbon   model’s   equity   por�olio   returned   28%   in   2019   versus   its   composite  
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benchmark   return   of   28.4%.   The   standard   Moderate   model’s   four   equity   por�olios,   when   weighted  
with   this   composite   benchmark   (see   bo�om   of   page   2   above),   returned   29.5%   in   2019.   This   is   only   one  
year   of   performance,   but   the   global   equity   por�olio   in   the   Moderate   Ex-Carbon   model   is   performing  
inline   with   the   standard   Moderate   model’s   equity   por�olios.   While   the   Moderate   Ex-Carbon   model’s  
equity   por�olio   underperformed   the   standard   ESG   impact   por�olios   in   2019,   we   expect   over   the   long  
haul   that   it   will   essen�ally   match   the   performance   of   the   standard   model.  

You   can   view   the   last   12   monthly   performance   reports   at   the   model   level   on   the   Founda�on’s   website:  
h�ps://umfnic.org/investment-performance-reports/  

The   Founda�on   celebrates   70   years   of   ministry!  

A   handful   of   volunteer   church   leaders   gave   birth   to   the   “Methodist   Founda�on   of   Rock   River  
Conference”   on   October   14,   1949.   These   beginnings   were   humble   but   full   of   poten�al   for   the   future.  
One   of   the   earliest   leaders   of   the   Founda�on,   Rev.   Milo   J.   Vondracek,   wrote   in   December   1960:   “It   is  
obvious   to   anyone   who   has   been   with   the   Founda�on   for   even   a   limited   �me   that   the   work   of   the  
Founda�on   is   not   a   product   or   a   package.   It   is   rather   a    changed   outlook ,   a    new   perspec�ve  
represented   by   a    fresh   approach    to   stewardship.”   Much   has   changed   since   1949   and   1960,   of   course,  
but   Chris�an   faith   expressed   through   generosity   persists   and   prevails!  

Nearly   200   people   gathered   on   Sunday   night,   October   13,   2019,   to   celebrate   the   Founda�on’s   70 th  
anniversary.   During   the   recep�on   everyone   engaged   in   lively   conversa�on   and   enjoyed   the   hip,   cool  
tones   of   the   Spencer   Peterson   Trio.   During   dinner   three   former   Founda�on   presidents   encouraged   the  
a�endees   with   words   of   wisdom   from   living   lives   of   generosity.   A�er   dinner   a�endees   witnessed   the  
inspiring   stories   of   seven   organiza�ons   to   whom   the   Founda�on   granted   $10,000   each.   The   evening  
ended   with   the   celebra�on   of   Carolyn   Cook,   Execu�ve   Assistant,   who   serves   the   Founda�on   in   her   40 th  
year!   Read   more   on   the   website:    h�ps://umfnic.org/70th-anniversary/  

Respec�ully,  

 
Rev.   Chris   Walters,   President  
312.334.0703,    cwalters@umfnic.org  

 
1    h�ps://www.mckinsey.com/featured-insights/china/china-consumer-report-2020-the-many-faces-of-the-chinese-consumer  
2    h�ps://financial-dic�onary.thefreedic�onary.com/Consumer+Class    “The   class   of   persons   able   to   buy   goods   and   services   other  
than   those   that   sa�sfy   their   basic   needs.   For   example,   members   of   the   consumer   class   may   buy   cellular   phones   and   mul�ple  
automobiles.   The   consumer   class   may   broadly   correspond   to   the   middle   class,   but   if   a   country   is   sufficiently   wealthy,   even   its  
lower   classes   may   belong   to   the   consumer   class   in   some   way.”  

3     h�ps://www.worldometers.info/world-popula�on/us-popula�on/  
4     h�p://fossilfreeindexes.com/research/the-carbon-underground/    “[T]he   top   global   200   publicly-owned   coal,   oil,   and   gas   reserve  
owners   ranked   by   the   carbon   emissions   embedded   in   their   reserves.”  

 
“The   informa�on,   analysis,   and   opinions   expressed   herein   are   for   general   and   educa�onal   purposes   only.   Nothing   contained   in  
this   quarterly   review   is   intended   to   cons�tute   legal,   tax,   accoun�ng,   securi�es,   or   investment   advice,   nor   an   opinion   regarding  
the   appropriateness   of   any   investment,   nor   a   solicita�on   of   any   type.   Informa�on   obtained   from   third   party   sources   is   believed  
to   be   reliable   but   not   guaranteed.   Envestnet   |   PMC™   [the   Founda�on   and   other   advisors   represented   above]   make   no  
representa�on   regarding   the   accuracy   or   completeness   of   informa�on   provided   herein.   All   opinions   and   views   cons�tute   our  
judgments   as   of   the   date   of   wri�ng,   and   are   subject   to   change   at   any   �me   without   no�ce.”  
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